
Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Reviewed

callie ewald (callie.ewald@vermont.gov)
Reviewed





callie ewald (callie.ewald@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Is there any monitoring, visual or other, of the roadway during the drilling and sleeve installation under the roadway? Please specify.





































callie ewald (callie.ewald@vermont.gov)
Text Box
VTrans Pavement Design or Maintenance may have more input on this, but I think typically we would see a longer transition, usually a taper, from edge of trench back to existing pavement on each side. 25' total seems like it could create a significant bump if the materials have any consolidation and the cars are travelling at speed.

callie ewald (callie.ewald@vermont.gov)
Line





















Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Callout
What is the purpose of the 6' buffer?



Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Callout
In this scenario, with only 6' separating active traffic from excavation, barriers will be required (see T-35).



















































































Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
The Portable Changeable Message Signs (PCMS) and the message it displays should not replace any of the signing detailed in the MUTCD and should not be used if standard traffic control devices adequately provide the information the motorists need to traverse the work zone safely.

Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Callout
Would rather see that PCMS boards are not "anticipated." They may be requested to allow motorists to seek alternate routes to avoid delays.

Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Callout
The proposed work is at a single location and not longitudinal construction. Keep with the 10 minutes as the total delay.

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
The PCMS should be placed at least 305 m (1,000 ft) upstream of the decision point. If the speed is greater than or equal to 72 kph (45 mph), then the PCMS should be placed at least 1.61 km (1 mi) upstream of the decision point.

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
shall

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Line

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
The PCMS should communicate what information motorist will need to know, unnecessary information should be avoided.  Messages should be updated periodically to describe current work activity so that the PCMS continues to command attention of the motorists. 

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Section 104.04A(b) of the 2018 VTrans Standard Specifications for Construction

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Line

















Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Refer to the 2009 MUTCD Typical Application 37 narrative and Figure 6-37 for more information for a double lane closure on a freewayA single taper from the shoulder through two lanes of travel is not laid out as noted.  There is a shoulder taper/ a merging taper for the first lane of closure and a tangent section that is half the taper length and then a second taper for the second lane closure. this will provide a merging area for through traffic and ramp traffic to join and continue through the second taper into a single lane of traffic. Instead of having two lane meet at the squeeze point of the new traffic pattern





Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Traffic Control Plan required for Houghton Lane ?

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
Buffer space for 45 MPH = 360 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
nothing to be installed, parked or placed within the buffer zone

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Lane

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Line

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
second arrow places at the beginning of the second taper

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Install the reverse curve sign W1-4  or W24-1 double reverse curve sign if the tangent section is less than 600 feet in length) 1000 feet in advance of the beginning of the second taper

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
sign spacing

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
For a 4 ft Shoulder for 45 MPH the shoulder taper = 60ft

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
taper+(tangent/2)+taper

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Oval

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
If the W1-4 sign is use a second reverse curve sign should be installed at the beginning of the tangent section providing enough time for motorist to return to the  normal traffic

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45x2=90'

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
for a 11ft lane with a 45MPH speed limit the merging taper length = 495 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
First arrow places at the beginning of the first taper

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45'

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
shifting taper is note 500 ft, but 248 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
The Grooved pavement sign should be installed 1000 ft in advance of the point where the rumbles are in the lane grooved pavement sign and the motorcycle used caution sign should be installed 1000 ft in advance of that location. Refer to State Standard Drawing T-17 for an example

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
This sheet has not been revised from the original review comments.  Please review accordingly



Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45'

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45x2=90 ft

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Traffic Control Plan required for Houghton Lane

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Lane

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Traffic Control Device SpacingMaximum distance in feet between devices in a:Taper = STangent = 2SWhere S = the Posted Speed Limit

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
nothing to be installed, parked or placed within the buffer zone

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
For a 10 ft Shoulder for 45 MPH the shoulder taper = 150 ft

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
for a 11ft lane with a 45MPH speed limit the merging taper length = 495 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Buffer space for 45 MPH = 360 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
This sheet has not been revised from the original review comments.  Please review accordingly





Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
Buffer space for 45 MPH = 360 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
nothing to be installed, parked or placed within the buffer zone

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45'

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Line

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
second arrow places at the beginning of the second taper

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Install the reverse curve sign W1-4  or W24-1 double reverse curve sign if the tangent section is less than 600 feet in length) 1000 feet in advance of the beginning of the second taper

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
sign spacing

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
For a 4 ft Shoulder for 45 MPH the shoulder taper = 60ft

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Traffic Control Plan required for Houghton Lane

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
taper+(tangent/2)+taper

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Lane

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
This sheet has not been revised from the original review comments.  Please review accordingly

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Traffic Control Device SpacingMaximum distance in feet between devices in a:Taper = STangent = 2SWhere S = the Posted Speed Limit

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
If the W1-4 sign is use a second reverse curve sign should be installed at the beginning of the tangent section providing enough time for motorist to return to the  normal traffic

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45x2=90'

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
for a 11ft lane with a 45MPH speed limit the merging taper length = 495 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Line

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
shifting taper is note 500 ft, but 248 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
The Grooved pavement sign should be installed 1000 ft in advance of the point where the rumbles are in the lane grooved pavement sign and the motorcycle used caution sign should be installed 1000 ft in advance of that location. Refer to State Standard Drawing T-17 for an example



Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45'

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
45x2=90 ft

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Line

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Traffic Control Plan required for Houghton Lane

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Lane

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Traffic Control Device SpacingMaximum distance in feet between devices in a:Taper = STangent = 2SWhere S = the Posted Speed Limit

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
nothing to be installed, parked or placed within the buffer zone

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Callout
for a 11ft lane with a 45MPH speed limit the merging taper length = 495 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
The Grooved pavement sign should be installed 1000 ft in advance of the point where the rumbles are in the lane grooved pavement sign and the motorcycle used caution sign should be installed 1000 ft in advance of that location. Refer to State Standard Drawing T-17 for an example

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
Buffer space for 45 MPH = 360 FT

Nancy Avery (nancy.avery@vermont.gov)
Text Box
This sheet has not been revised from the original review comments.  Please review accordingly



















Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Oval

Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Oval

Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Oval

Robert Faley (Robert.Faley@vermont.gov)
Line




